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Perfection &
Is a necieaned mixture of several var-
ieties of grains properly proportioned
to produce the most eggs and keep the
fowl healthy and vigorous. It contains
no smatty, inferior grains, no grit or
shell, and is positively the best balanced
hen food on the market.
TRY IT HOW with your hens and see
th egg production increase from the
first week.

For Sale By AM Grocers.

W. D. WISE & COMPANY
WHOLESALE AKD RETAIL

Seeds Feed Poultry Supplies
105 V. Stanton Phone 11 and 5290 Chihuahua and Second

I ROOF GARDEN I
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Will Be Open Sunday Evenings For II Musical and Vocal Concerts and II Moving Pictures Only I
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FIREPROOF MODERN
Rooms

BALTIMORE HOTEL
5th Near Main. LOS .ANGELES. CAL.

Rates: $1.00 to L5 Free Auto Bus.
With Bath $1 50 to $3 00. Hess & Colopy.

THE BAKER.
Corner of Tenth and Francisco half a Mock west of Flgueroa. Easy
walking distance, convenient to all car lines. Contains fifty-fou- r, two and
three room apartments, all rooms, including baths and kitchens, outside andairy. Apartments handsomely tastefully furnished in mahogany. Beautifulcourt, electric fountain, elegantly furnished lobby, ball room, room,
electric elevator, steam One of the most beautiful and homelike apart-
ment houses on the Pacific Coast. Service unexcelled. Both phones, all night
service. C. Baker, Owner and Proprietor.

For A Really Enjoyable Vacation Go To

Newport-Ea- st Newport-Balb- oa
Everything for the pleasure of the vacationist. Still water on the

rhythmic surf on the other. Only place near Los Angeles offering water
canoeing, boating, etc., worthy of mention. Plenty of accommodations for all.
Write, Secretary, Chamber of Commerce, Newport Beach, Cal.

YES,
'TIS RHEUMATISM
IHHIIBnHHHHHHHBBi

and your Kidneys are not working
right, you will be getting worse. Ton
had better go right up to

Faywood
Hot Springs

and get well and strong again. It is
the best thing I tell you. Remem-
ber also that it is much cooler thereat this time. Booklet.

T. C. McDERPrtOTT,

Faywood Hot Springs, New Kexice.

Alaska
for $66(11 Days)

Excursion steamships leave Seattle
9P.M. Jnne 20, July 2, 8, 14, 20, 26,
Aug. 1, 7, 13, 19, 25, via Inside
Passage; Berth and Meals included in
fare; see Glaciers, Indians, Totem-pole- s,

Fiords, Forests, Snow-cappe- d

Mountains. An ideal vacation voy-
age. Ask for special folder.

Reservations novo on

PACIFIC COAST STEAMSHIP CO.
La Asselac 540 So. Siuiinr Street

SaaFraaoeco. 653 Market St. (Palace Hotel)
Seattle, 113 James Street ;

1000
Modff housekeeping Apartments $10to J2G(monthly, all furnished, well ven-
tilated: quiet, homelike: large grounds

-- onservative Investment Co. 503 C'ti"' "dl canK tJiag., 3rd & Main StsLos Angeles. Phones A 2043. Main 2043
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Apartment Hotel
Los Angeles

Seminole Apartments
8M SO. FLOWER ST, LOS ANGELES

SUMMER RATES
Lobby, large and beautiful, social hall,
billiard and pool room; modern, home-
like. Single rooms, two and three-roo- m

apartments; private bath. Close laonly five blocks from Broadway.

Hotel Cordova
84k and Ftgueraa Sts., Los Angeles, Cal.

Operated now upon both European and
American plans, with excellent cafe in
connection. Take any public convey-
ance from stations at enr expense. Wire
or write for information to Geo. P.
Wells, Manager.

Wiishire Vista
Apartments

EXCLUSIVE AKD DEI .IGI1TFUL
FAMILY APARTMENT HOUSE, beauti-
fully situated among elegant homes.Large bright rooms, fine air and view.
615 So. Virgil Ave., just off Wiishire
Boulevard. Los Angeles.

The Surf Apartment
GEORGE CROSSON", PROP.

Newly built, newly furnished, large i,two and three-roo- m apartments, each
with private bath; strictly high class,

1

modern; large lobby, sun parlors, show-
ers and dressing rooms for Surf Bath-i- n

pr. Make reservations now. Surf (
Apartments, Speedway and Surf Avenue.
Ocean Park, California. Phones, Home, 1

4731; Sunset, 998. J

La - "iicerore you are HI led
tvua JiercHry anaOther PelenoBS

- HSfStcmEEnb Drags, see Dr. Che
Ilok. the botanist
specialist, who cures
the following dis-
eases without the
aid of minerals or
knife: Cancer. Blood
l" oison. Kidney
Trouble. Rheuma-
tism. Heart Disease,
md Liver derange-nent- s.

Consultation
06 San An- -

io St. Phone 2916

Et PASO HERALD
DR. LEO AUERBACH ENTERTAINS

FRIENDS AT A JOLLY STAG PARTY
I

--TNK. LEO AUERBACH enteriaineo.
I J a number of his friends at a
"" stag social Wednesday evening

at his home, corner 3oulevard and
Austin streets. The .guests had a most
enjoyable evening and voted the genial
doctor a princely host.

Music games and story telling occu-

pied the evening. B. C-- Knickmeyer
and Leo Rosenfeld presided at the
piano in turn and rendered some splen-

did solo selections as well as accom-
paniments for others musically in- -

i clined. Dr. Auerbach also found time
between serving nis guests with re-
freshments to render several piano se-

lections ana he and Mrf Knickmeyer
also gave several duets.

L. Phelan. of Parral, rendered sev-
eral selections on the octarina, and had
to respond to numerous encores.

As the champion entertainer, Sg.
Schwa.be was voted a medal. In imi-
tations, singing and dancing, he was
a whole entertainment himself. Hi
rendiUons of Italian opera were not
only well done musically, but' hi bur-
lesque gestures made his performance
most amusing.

Crawford Harvle sang a number of
Scotch songs and led the entire com-
pany at times in various familiar selec-
tions like 'The River Shannon," "Old
Kentucky Home," etc

A number of games entertained those
who were not so musically Inclined.
The games were not kissing games
such as children play when they gather
for a social time, but they were inter-
esting to the participants and they
must have been patriotic for their
were numbers of red, white and blue
discs In evidence and the object or the
game appeared to be to see 'who could
get most of them. Dr. W. H. Ander-
son appeared to be chief instructor in
patriotism, for he appeared to have
most of the patriotic little discs most
of the time, and he seemed to be giv-
ing instructions to several of the oth-
ers, particularly Dr. W. R. Jamieson.
who frequently had to ask for more of
the pretty little colored things.

Dr. Auerbach's valet. In immaculate
white, slipped silently among the
guests during the evening, distributing
the refreshments and the cigars, and
the surroundings were thus made quite
natural to the club members present,
although Dr. Jamieson frequently com-
plained of "the service" and thought It
ought to be better.

Nevertheless, everybody had a splen-
did time and voted Dr. Auerbach a
bully host, when they said tareweit
some time after the midnight hour and
took their departure.

The guests were.
Frank Torres, Claiborne Adams. O. C.

Cntchett. J. a Ballagh. Dr. W. H. An-
derson. Sig. Schwabe, Leo Rosenfeld,
Crawford Harvie, Dr. W. R. Jamieson,
K. C. Knickmeyer. F. B. Gillett. G. r-

tln. juoge j. --. Jicjtenxie, 5un urn-dorf- f,

Frank Murchison, A. Schuster,
E. P. Kepley. F. B. Coffin, J. N. Haw-
kins, H. F. Duck. V. L. Bean,- - T. X.
Waller: W- - W. Stewart, of Parral, Mex.;
L. Phelan, of Parral, Mex.

Out Of Town Visitor
The families of J. W. and J. R. Blair

are having a visit from their sister,
Mrs. E. S. Jones, of Marseille O., and
her son.

3fr 4fr

Leslie Ake of Dwyer, N. C is visit-
ing his mother, Mrs. B. Ake, and his
sisters, at their home, 914 North Ange
street.

Mrs. C K. Perring has arrived from
San Antonio to join her husband here,
and will make this her home.

Mrs. W. L. Dazie has as guests at
her home at the amvlter her cousin,
Mrs. H. a Gaul, of Tsteta, and Mrs.
Hoggett, of Fort Worth.

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Powell, of Ben-
son, Ariz., are visiting their aunt. Mrs.
Laura J. Bond, at 119 Ariaona. street.

Mrs. B, W. White of Tucson, Ariz..
stopped over in Kl Paso for a few
hours Wednesday for a visit with Miss
Marie Davis.

9

Mrs. Will T. Owen is having a visit
for a few days from her father and
brother, J. B. Dale, and J. B. Dale, Jr.

Mrs. K. H. Perkins, with her
daughters. Flora and Dorothy, are In
the city from Fort Worth visiting her
mother, Mrs. Flora Simpson.

El Pasoans Returning
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. S. Taylor returned

from their wedding trip this morning
They were gone a month and visited
Niagara Falls, Washington, New York
and New OrleanB.

Dr. Frank W. Lynch, who has been
visiting in Carlsbad, N. M., has returned
to the city.

Mrs. K. E. Simpson, of 1133 Rio
Grande, has returned from a visit to
Benson, .Arht.

Mrs. Sydney L. Jones, of 31S Wyom-
ing street, returned Tuesday from a
visit with old friends and relatives in
San Antonio. Tex. On Wednesday she
left for the coast to spend the re-
mainder of the summer.

Womens Organizations I

Miss Grace Fleck acted as hostess
of the Wednesday Sewing club in the
absence from the city of Miss Estelle
Berrien, who was to have entertained
the club this week. Only the members
were present. Punch, sherbet and cake
were 3erved by way of refreshment.

It
The Beta-Bet- a club met with Mrs. J.

W. B. Robinson Wednesday afternoon, j
Guessing games were played. Miss Alice j

embroidered apron. A two course lunch-
eon was served. Besides the club mem-
bers, there were present: Mrs. Gtlham,a sister of the hostess. Mrs, W. H Lor-et-z.

Mis Bramwell and Mrs. FrancesMayfleld.
"

About El Pasoans
Mrs. Ben Powell is 111 at her home,

2617 Wyoming.

moved Into the five room bungalowat 2S65 East Rio Grande, which he re-- .

cently purchased from R. T. Wood. Mr '

and Mrs. Wood have moved to 1726 Wy-
oming street.

jr irJ-- B. Carson and family have moved
Into their new bungalow at 3701 Boule-
vard.
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CLUB IS FORMBD TO
BOOST FOR BALBOA

Water Polo Tournament and Regatta
The Balboa, East Newport and Balboa.Island Boost club has been organized

by 360 residents of these beach resorts.It was suggested that the rlnh rtlrort
its efforts toward giving widespread
publicity to this section and as an In-
centive to offer prizes for the best dec-
orated buildings, cottages, launches
and row boats.

Many of the members of the organ-
ization are water polo enthusiasts andit is expected that competitive teamswill soon be formed. Yachting regattas
and other forms of outdoor amuse-ments have been planned.

Balboa, East Newport, and Newport
form practically one town, strungalong the narrow strip of land separat-ing Newport Bay from the Pacificocean.

The coolest plaCe in town GrecianTheater. Advertisement

Conflicted by
MISS JESSIE KIHG

Telephones 2020 or 2040, day;
and 2770, night.

SOCIVL CVLEXDAR.

Tonight.
Reception by "Big Broth-

ers" at First Methodist church.
Friday.

Charlie Kelly gives a chil-
dren's party.

Aid society of First Metho-
dist church meets at 3 oclock
in Washington park.

Sunday school board of FirstBaptist church meets wlth'Mrs.
R. A. WhiUock, 1205 Arizona

street.

"1Weddings
San Francisco papers, which havejust been received here, announce the

marriaee of Miss Irene Shirley Houck.
of San Francisco, to Frank Scott Frick-elto- n.

of El Paso. The marriage oc-
curred on June 21 at the church of St.
Paul, in San Rafael, Cal., across the
bay from San Francisco. Rev. Griffin
M. Cutting officiated at the service.

Mrs. Frickelton is well known in El
Paso as Miss Irene Shirley, leading
woman In the Glass Stock company
during the winter season. Mr. Frick-
elton met Miss Shirley while she was
playing at the Crawford and he was as-
sistant manager of the theater. A ro-
mance of the theater developed and cul-
minated in the marriage in San Rafael
last month.

Mr. and Mrs. Frickelton will be at
home in the Sunset apartments on
West Rio Grande street after Septem-
ber 1. Mrs. Frickelton is the daughter
of Mrs. Edward Thomas Simons, of
San Francisco, and was a product of
the roast school of dramatic art. which
has produced so many celebrated art-
ists. Mr. Frickelton is a graduate nf
the University of Kansas In the doss
of 1908 and is a memher of the Sigma
Chi fraternity. He has been a resident
of 131 Paso for four years.

Henry S. Miller, of Atlanta, Ga., and
Georgia Wilson Reid, of San. Antonio,
Tex., were married at Trinity parson-
age. Rev. C. Wesley Webdell officiat-
ing. The bride was accompanied by
her mother and the groom bad a friend
with him.

Part res
1iVt1ia TAMnan waa lAlI(vhtT,itlt

prised by her many friends at her
home 922 Olive street. Wednesday
evening, the occasion being her ltihbirthday anniversary- - Bunco was
played. Miss Paralee . Bullard winning
the first prise for the girls and Law-rence Mahoney for the boys. At theconclusion of the game, refreshmentswere served. The guests were: MissesIrene Mayor. Jennie Darrach. HelenDarrach. Jewel Gaskell, Dollle Chas-tai- n,

Paralee Bullard. Foy Shepard, andMessrs. Roy Davis, Theo Werle. Les-ter Werle. Everett Kusinsky. Madison
Mudd. Bertrand Buchanon. Herbert
Buchanon. Henry Hunter. Willie Hun-ter. Jack WigKiPgton. Will Brown,
Rhett Harley. Coty Allen. Martin Ban-ma- n,

K. Jones, Guy Berrjr-as-d Al Coch- -

Automobiling
The motorcycle owners are planning

a run to Fabens Srinday and a picnic
dinner under trees on the island. Mo-
torcycle agents are receiving names for
the run.

IIOX. VICTORIA MARY

London. July 10. Interesting lit-
tle romance has grown out of the suit

the relatives of late
John Hurray S'ott to orcak the

will in which he left 5,00.C0O of
fortune, a valuable collection and
a diamond necklace to the beautiful
Lady kvtlle-Wes- t. Hon. Victoria
Mary Saekville-Wes- t. a charming girl
of 21 and daughter of Lady Sackvillc, Is

to marry Lascelles,

El Pasoans Away
Minor C. Foust. 701 Mundy avenue,

has gone to Globe. Arizona, where he
expects to remain the summer.

Miss Anna Franklin ha gone to
Cloudcroft to spend a week. Miss
Franklin is to be hostess at the T.
C. A. Rest-a-Whl- le cottage.

Mrs. T M. Rigdon, of 1301 Magoffin
avenue, and nephew, Malcolm Jarboe,
have gone to Cloudcroft to spend the
remainder of the summer.

Mrs. J. K. Brown and children have
gone to lowa to visit witn reiauves
while Lieut. Brown is at the rifle com-
petition at San Antonio.

R. RosenMum and daughter, Ida.
have gone to New York city to spend
several week.

H. E. Helmann. of the Rio Grande
Valley bank, has gone to Houston and
other east Texas cities on a vacation
trip.

Miss Estelle Berrien Is In Deming on
account of the illness of her sister.
Mrs. Ralph Loomis.

Mrs. Besle Cullum expects to leave
Sunday for a stay of several weeks at
Weed, N. M.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L. Wilton leave
today on an trip to Chicago,
Dettsoit. Niagara Fall and different
Cauadaian points.

Richard Surges, when he leaves
Austin to attend the special session of
the, legislature, wil take with him
little daughter Jane, and his niece,
Marian Howe. The children wil be left
with relatives at Seguin. Tex.

Miss Fannie Wood and her mother
are spending a few weks in Faywood.

j N. M.
jf.

I Mrs. C Raum and her mother,
i Mrs. Laura Bell, have gone to Califor

nia. They wil visit In San jrrancisco
and Los Angeles a month or two.

Miss Anne Carson left Tuesday night
for New where she will spend
her summer vacation.

Dr. J. L. McKnight and little
daughter enjoying an automobile
trip to Denver. Colo.

3f 3f
Mrs, Dean T. Owen "left Wednesday

for a visK with relatives and friends in
Oklahoma, Arkansas and New Mexico.

J. F. Carter, of SOS Stewart
evenue, will leave in a few days
Bakersfleld, Cal.

Church Affairs
The "Big Brother" club, of the First

Methodist church, give a general re-
ception this evening to all the mem-
bers of the congregation. This is the
first time that the club has had an
open meeting, and this fact add inter-
est to the announcement.

SKX HYGIEN'K WILL SBW
COVRSE IV CHICAGO SCHOOLS

Chicago, 111.. July 10. Instruction in
sexual hygiene will be given in the
schools here with beginning of the
next term. This was determined when
the board of education adopted a recom-
mendation, of the school management
committee.

The course will be known as "per-
sonal purity" instruction and for the
first vear will be confined to the high
schools. The board decided that chil-
dren whose parents oppose the inno-
vations may be excused from the lec-
tures.

Good Ktetarev. KOod music always, at
I Grecian Theater. Advertisement.

SACKTOiIJB WEST.
hqir to the Earl of Harewood. a young
attache in the English diplomatic serv-
ice. It has now become known among
a tew intimate friends ot the couple
that she made the condition that there
mast be shadow of a doubt
that her mother's claim to the great
fortune is absolutely just, else she will

marry Lascelles The viscount and
fiancee are daily attenuants at

ttial which is progressing in the pro-
bate and admiralty court.

Cupid Waits $5,000,000 Suit; If
Mother Loses- - Girl Wont Wed
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Railroad News

Of the Southwest

The Herald will welcome contri-
butions or corrections of any errors
In this column. Sign name to all
communications, and it will not bepublished.

W. C. Cbenault, G. H. switchman, has
reported for duty.

E. P. S. W. well expert William
Bolton ia spending a few days in the
city.

B. C. Morgan, G. H. brakeman on the
Sanderson and Dei Rio division, ia laying
off for a few trip.

T. & P. fireman Bob Lane has bumped
on to the day switch engine in the 1

Paso yard service.
N. T. Merrill, helper on the day coach

engine for the G. H. ft S. A. at El Paso,
is laying off on account ot sickness.

T. ft P. extra fireman Otho Cleveland
is firing engine 397 for a few days, ia
regular fireman C. Crowe's place. '

"Shavey" Briggs, T. P. extra fire-
man, is making a few trips on engine
384 in the Kl Paso local service.

G. H. switchman A. B. Snyder is lay-
ing off for a few days and extra switch-
man C. C. Oates is filling the vacancy.

Southwestern engine 149 has been
placed on the drop it m the 1 Paso
round house, where it wjll be repaired.

The G. H. torn table si El Pam has
been considerably improved. The bot-
tom is now reinforced with a fresh con-
crete floor.

D. J. Sharpe, T. A P. fireman, and
family will leave in a few days for Dal-

las and Fort Woth, where he will work
for the Orient.

G. D. Walters, G. H. switchman at
Lordsburg, has been transferred to Ej
Paso. He has been aaoignod to the 9
Paso extra board.

T. & P. fireman C. Crowe has reported
for duty and was placed in through
freight serviee oat of SI Paso. He was
asignefl to engine 397.

Extra conductor G. W. Savage, of the
S. P. at El Paso, is making a few trips
on caboose 406. He is working between
El Paso and Lordsburg.

Texas & New Orleans water ear No.
17240 is beimr rewired in the G. H. ear
shops at El Paso--. It will be back tato-- H

service within two weexs.
The G. H. .engineers' extra board at

El Paso had the following men on at 7
oclock last night: 0. Shaw, J. X. Rite,
J. W. Johnson and J. Horton.

H. Andrews, G. H. engine foreman at
El Paso, has been assigned to the iee
house engine. He formerly was em-
ployed on the day coach engine as fore--

Traveling freight agent L. K. Gardner,
of the Queen A Crescent route, is spend-
ing a few days in the city, visiting
friends. His headquarters ar at San
Antonio. Tex.

T. tc P. fireman A. P. Moore ha sent
for his mother and sister. They will
arrive in a few days from Tennessee and
will make an extended visit among
friends at El Paso.

S. P. regular through freight fireman
G. H. Cope is laying off for a few trips
and extra fireman Horace Cross is fill-
ing the vacancy on engine 2SW witn
engineer W. O. Oteen.

E. P. it S. W. engine 163 of the eastern
division will be ot-- s of the bade shops
at El Paso in few days. It has been
generally overhauled and will be hack
ia service in a few 050.

The Southwestern is repairing its well
at Mt. Rilev, which recently caved in.
The work is hi charge. of well expert
William Bolton, and be expects to have
it completed within ten days.

"Shorty" Swiber, engine foreman for
the G. H. A S. A at El Paso, is laying
off for a short while and switchman
Harry Lnmsden is filling the vacancy
on the night rip track engine in hto
place.

On account of a decrease ht business,
the T. A P. has reduced the brakemen's
extra board to five men and it M ru-
mored that the firemen's extra tord
will be reduced to an equivalent num-
ber.

S. P. regular freight engineer H. R.
Vaughaa is laying off for a few days
and extra engineer J. M. Gandy is filling
the vacancy on engine 2818 in his place.
J. Klingbaek is firing for him.

J. J. Trainer has returned from San
Antonio and reported for duty. He was
placed on the night coach engine, dis-
placing engine foreman John Reid, who
will be "nis head assistant.

S. M. Gaines, superintendent of the
railway mail service of Texas, with
headquarters at Fori Worth, who has
been in the city for a few days, arrang
ing for the distribution of the Mf-tica- a

mails, will leave today for his headquar-
ters.

Jim Dowling, who has been acting as
day hostler for the Southwestern at El
Paso for the past month, ho been dis-
placed by regular hostler Jim Micholson,
who has been laying off. Dowling wan
placed on his former posit.on as handy
man in the bock shops.

J. H. Birdsley, the G. H. fireman thai
has been firing the day coach engine
for the past three months, has been dis-
placed by Harry Heilman, who has beat
firing through freight between Sander-
son and Del Rio. Fireman Birdsley
bumped on to the night coach engine,
displacing 0. Moncreif. who will be as-
signed to the EI Paso slow board.

O. A S. engines 3224 and 3228 were
delivered to the G. H. A S. A. at 1

Paso yeserday, by a messenger of the
Baldwin locomotive works at Philadel-
phia. They were transferred to the S.
P. at El Paso and will be dead-heade- d

today in charge of a mesng-- r to Port-
land. Ore., where they win be assigned
to passenger service.

On account of a decrease in business
the G. H. has cut of! one of its regular
day switch engine. The round home will
in the future furnish yardmaster B. Bird
five engines as follows: The day roich
engine at 7 a. m.. the day lead at 8 a.
m., the night coach at 5 p. m., the night
lead at 8 p. m- -, and the night house
engine at 8 p. m.

.a SKIN Of BEAUTY 16 A JOY FOWCVCH

Dr. T. FELIX G&NMtfrS
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The
Surest
Way

to oblmm JtMnett ts io earn H; the surest
map ht&e money is to saye it. What
nog ze not vhat jkw earn is the

measure of oor future success.
The best protection against trouble is

money in the bank. Si insures safety.
The hole in the ground, the crevice m

the wall, a friend's pocket-boo- k or V0UT

own, is not as safe a place to keep your
money as in our bank- - We refer
those mho have not banked irith us to

those 'mho have.

Make OUR Bank YOUR Bank.

We Pay 4 Per Cent Interest
on Savings Accounts

Bank & Trust Co.
Just Below Post Office

Cut Price Grocery
& Meat Market

Phooc 1571 awl 1572.
408 Wyes St

HOMING PIGEONS
START ON FLIGHT

Liberated by Mayor Kelly, Seven Pigeons
Front Youngotewn, Ota, Begin

Home Journey.
At exactly 9:14 oclock Thursday

morning, under perfect atmospheric
conditions, seven wtslj homing pigeons
left in a hurried flight for their home,
YoongstowB. Ohio, approximately 1800
miles by air line. The pigeons were
shipped in a box by express and arrived
late Wednesday afternoon. They were
given fresh water and well fed.

Thursday morning the box containing
the pigeons was carried to the east side
of the balconv of the citv hall dome.
Mayor C. E. Kelly unfastened the lock
which held the top of the box, and th7f- -

it back. Without waiting the seven
birds clambered over each other in th ir
effort to gain their liberty. There w n
no lighting on top of the box, the fli.it
was made directly from it and all the
Vw.t got away together.

Without any hesitancy, as soon as
thev arose from the box. the pigeon-- ,
took a direct eastern course. They flew
over the Airdome. rising higher as thev
made their rapid flight. Only once did
the bird hesitate and circle That w.is
when thev reached East EI Paso. Here
they seemed to paue inthe air. n f
nn They circled fhout once or
twice and flew away, taking a direct
northeastern course. As thev flew, thev
sained velocity and were soon lost to
sight.

The flight is in the nature of an ex-

periment, and is said to be the longest
on record. It is being watched by fan-
ciers of homing pigeons with a great
deal of interest.

From the direction the pieon took
thev may naas over San Antonio. Tex

Mavor Kelly wired the Youneston
club as soon as the pigeons were lib-
erated, stating the condition under
which the long flight was begun. As
far as the birds are concerned thev were
lively and appeared to be in excellent
condition.

Those present when the pigeons were
liberated were: Mayor Kelly, alderman
Ben Lerv. A. Murdoch, Harry Oldham
and H. SchaffeT.

A RECIPE FOR BEAUTY

Lehn & Fink's Bireris Tal-
cum Makes Women More

Charming. It Will Do
the Some for You.

Doubtless you've been wondering how
you could make yourself a little mor-attracti- ve.

Every woman wants to be
attractive. It' half her "stock 'ttrade." Tet the solution of the prob-
lem I often very simple

Try using Lehn & Fmk s Rlverls Tal-
cum whenever you are dressing. It
exquisite fragrance lends a personal
daintiness to the wearer that is ofu n
irresistible. It is called the daint.
woman's talcum, and justly so. It's -- o
fine and fluffy in texture that r
soothes the tenderest skin. It Is ab-
solutely pare, containing none of teboracic add and injurious lime fon- - 1

in most talcums. And remember, thro
is no other talcum so effective f --

keeping the skin cool and free fron
irritation during hot weather.

Ask for large glass jar with remov-
able sprinkler top at your druggist 3.
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